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We have your convenience 
in mind with 12 locations 
to better serve you.

www.ankleandfoot.net

Offering...

“New Revolutionary Treatment”
That does not involve surgery or cortisone 
injections for relief of arthritis, sports 
injuries, ligament and tendon pain. Let 
your body do the work to heal itself. Call 
for more information.

Are you experiencing...
Nerve Pain in your Feet or Legs?
We offer new successful non-surgical 
treatment called - SCLEROTHERAPY

Bunions, Hammertoes, Callouses, Nails
We offer surgical and non-surgical 
treatments.

For Complete Foot and Ankle Care in Southwest Florida CALL 481-7000 For An Appointment*The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed 
for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of
responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

Platelet Rich Plasma

Foot & Ankle Screening
Bring this coupon and come see any of our 12 doctors 

in any of our 12 locations for a consultation.*
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Stick to a cancer-
prevention diet

Adopt a cancer preven-
tion nutrition program
and lifestyle. This means
eating foods that are high
in micronutrients that
provide all of the vita-
mins, minerals, fiber,
bioflavonoids, antioxi-
dants and other phy-
tochemicals that are
known to decrease the
risk and incidence of
most cancers. Add this to
a moderately intense
daily exercise program

and you are well on your
way to living a longer and
better quality life.

For more information
on these topics, please
write Dr. Sal@leeMemo-
rial.org

DR. SAL SAYS

Dr. Salvatore
Lacagnina
Write to him at
Dr.Sal@Lee
Memorial.org

TIP

Forty years ago, women who had
abnormal results on a Pap smear often
wound up with a hysterectomy. Doctors
removed their uterus because they had

no other way to prevent women from
developing cervical cancer, re-

searcher Susan Love says.
Today, she says, doctors can

prevent cervical cancer with
a vaccine.

That has led some to ask: Could researchers
develop a vaccine against breast cancer?

At first glance, the notion seems impossible.
Vaccines are typically developed only after

researchers have a clear target, such as a virus or
bacteria. Scientists don’t even know what causes
most breast cancers.

But researchers do know it’s possible for virus-
es to cause cancer, says James Gulley, a researcher
at the National Cancer Institute who has worked on
vaccines to treat prostate cancer.

A breast cancer game-changer?

By Liz Szabo
USA Today

See VACCINE » D4

Rather than just treat the disease, science now looks for a vaccine
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Read Dr. Sal’s Daily Dose health tip 

The season is changing
in Southwest Florida.
The weather is cooler,

the days are shorter and
the snowbirds are return-
ing. That makes this the
perfect time to restart
your fitness program. 

Waiting until New
Year’s Eve is often too
late. By Dec. 31, you’re
often stressed from the
holidays and carrying
around a few extra
pounds. Fall, on the other
hand, is a great time to
start or restart a fitness
program because you’re
going to create healthy
habits for the holiday
season and upcoming
months. 

» Take advantage of 

FITNESS WITH ANGIE

Fall is perfect time
to reboot fitness

ANGIE 
FERGUSON

See FITNESS » D9

Unfortunately, yes.
The reason is that
insulin resistance in

type 2 diabetes leads to
high insulin levels. High
insulin levels in turn act
like a growth factor for
all cells. At the same
time, insulin increases
the level of circulating
estrogen. It is also in-
volved in many inflam-
matory pathways in the
body. Inflammation is a
potent stimulator for
cancer growth.

Fortunately, hyperin-
sulinism can be reversed
through a healthy plant-
based diet, low processed
food and good sleep pat-
terns. The other bonus of
lowering circulating
insulin is its positive
effect in decreasing car-
diovascular disease.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK

Is breast cancer
linked to type 2
diabetes?

HEATHER
AULD
obstetrician/
gynecologist with
Physicians’ Primary
Care of Southwest
Florida

OK, so you aren’t a morning person. We get it.

But here’s the thing: If you aren’t fitting your

workouts in because you run out of time and

energy, then a morning workout may be the solution. 

Yep, you read that right — you can become a morning

person and get up and workout:

» Develop the behavior of a
champion. When you do what you
know you should do, regardless of
how you feel at the moment, that’s
the behavior of champions. You
are committed, so you get up and
work out early even on those days
you are dragging. Plus, you are
practicing discipline like a muscle
— you will develop it every time
you make the decision to follow
through on your promises. 

» Reap the rewards. Morning
workouts energize you for the day,
jump-start your metabolism and
keep it elevated for hours after-
ward. They make you more pro-

ductive for the rest of the day
with improved clarity. When you
get it done first thing, you fire up
your motivation and can coast on
your early morning momentum
and get some more wins checked
off for your day. 

» Later turns into never. When
you tell yourself, “I will exercise
later,” you are creating the oppor-
tunities for distractions and de-
tours. Later easily turns into nev-
er. Even people who have more
flexibility in their schedules often
opt for the early-morning workout
because it’s the early bird catches
the worm thing. It just makes you

feel good when you do it. And, if
you are a business traveler, those
late night client dinners can derail
a well-intentioned workout. Morn-
ing exercise means it’s more likely
to happen. No postponing until
tomorrow for you!

Of course, the best time to
work out is when you will actually
do it. A calorie burned is a calorie
burned no matter what time of
day. However, getting your work-
out done first thing in the morning
helps you feel better about your
entire day. 

P.S. There’s no secret formula
for loving the wee hours of the
morning or waking up super chip-
per to burn calories, but if you aim
for consistency, those morning
workouts will get better. We prom-
ise.

— Fit Tips are provided by Life Fitness, the leader
in designing and manufacturing high-quality
exercise equipment for fitness facilities and
homes worldwide. For more information on Fit
Tips and other fitness advice and expertise visit
lifefitness.com/blog.

LIFE FITNESS

HOW TO BECOME

A MORNING PERSON
The best part of exercising early is you’re more likely to get it done
Special to The News-Press

Turn your mornings
into the perfect time

for workouts.
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